CHAPTER 1441

“””I have been waiting for Levi Garrison for a long, long time! Now, I want to challenge you!”””

Ray was going cr

azy.

“””I want to defeat you again in front of all the soldiers, to prove that I am better than you!”””

Ray’s warfare gradually boiled over.

“Terry also agreed: “”Yes, no mistake. I have been waiting for a long time this day! LEvi prove it, you are
no worse than Ray! I have always supported you!”””

“Hearing that Terry wanted to support Levi Garrison, Ray was furious.”

The woman he loves supports Levi Garrison…
No man can stand this!

“Levi Garrison glanced at Ray: “”Forget it, you are far from my opponent! The kind that you don’t need a
finger! We don’t need to fight, you don’t have to ask for trouble.”””

“This is the truth, it is not an exaggeration to beat Ray a thousand with Levi Garrison’s strength.”

“He is the only one, there is really no need to fight.ÿ..”

The lion really doesn’t want to bother with the provocation of ants!

And Levi Garrison wanted to save him face.

Don’t want him to be ashamed in front of so many people.

“But the more he does this, the less appreciated the other person will be.”

“””what???”””

Levi Garrison’s words completely angered Ray.

“Together with his subordinates, the Seven Kills Broken Army were completely angered.”

“””Levi Linxiu is rampant, you have long been our boss’s defeat!”””

“””Before you slapped your mouth because you were in a wheelchair and no one could clean you up,
but it’s different now!”””

“””Come on, show your strength, don’t just talk about it!”””

…

Everyone urged Levi Garrison.

“Ray stared at Levi Garrison and roared: “”Levi Garrison, come! Don’t just say it! Show your true ability! I
will defeat you again in front of all the soldiers in Erudia!”””

“Levi Garrison shook his head helplessly: “”Well, I have to solve you sooner or later, solve it sooner, and
less trouble.”””

“Levi Garrison’s expression fell in the eyes of others, and he felt too mad.”

What qualifications does he have to be rampant?

Only defeated.

The captain of a game is on the verge.

Thousands of warriors stared fiercely.

But everyone believes that the new generation of God of War is stronger.

“After all, it has already been defeated once.”

The result of the second time is mostly the same.

“””Do you need me to show you a few tricks?”””

Levi Garrison asked.

“Words that are obviously sincere, fall into their ears and become provocative words.”

Ray couldn’t stand it anymore.

“””court death!”””

He was so angry that he rushed up.

The combat skills of the North Liang Gate Clan began.

The air flow raged above the fist.

A fist hit Levi Garrison fiercely.

“””Boom boom boom…”””

There was the sound of firecrackers in the air.

Ray is unparalleled in power!

He just wanted to prove himself.

It is stronger than Levi Garrison!

He can sit in the position of God of War.

“So he had no reservations about this blow, in order to kill with one blow.”

He had already imagined the scene of defeating Levi Garrison again for countless times.

“Facing Ray’s fierce blow, Levi Garrison only stretched out a finger.”

Everyone thought that Levi Garrison was looking for death.

Praying man’s arm to block the car!

The egg hits the stone!

Do you really want to stop Ray with a finger?

are you crazy?

quickly.

“””??!”””

“Fingers collided with fists, making a crackling bone.”

What can be broken is Ray’s fist.

“””boom!”””

“In the next second, Ray vomited blood and flew out.”

“””Puff!”””

“Ray flew out several tens of meters, throwing his body high, and smashing to the ground fiercely.”

There was a dead silence…

